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Dear Bookbuyer, 
 
As you may be aware, Peterson’s Publishing acquired B.E.S. 
Publishing in October 2019. We are thrilled to now offer  
B.E.S. titles alongside our traditional education list, growing our 
publishing program to reach readers and learners of all ages. 
 
For over 50 years, Peterson’s has been a leading educational 
services company, publishing books that help students 
discover, prepare for, and fund their education. We are 
headquartered in Denver, Colorado, and are made up of over 
60 full-time editors, educators, software developers, data 
scientists, and instructional designers from around the globe. 
 
Annually 6,000,000 students rely on Peterson’s to meet 
their college, graduate school, and career goals. And now, 
combined with B.E.S. titles, our offerings can meet the needs 
of students from grammar school to graduate school and 
beyond. In the following pages, you’ll find all the brand-new 
B.E.S. titles releasing within the next year. There’s a book for 
everyone, from board books for young children to an exciting 
relaunch of our Color Quest series for adults. 
 
We look forward to working with you and answering any 
questions you may have regarding Peterson’s Publishing and 
B.E.S. Know that we are committed to providing only the 
highest quality customer support, and hope to grow our list  
of offerings in the years to come. 
 
Wishing you all the best,

Mo Lam 
CEO, Peterson’s Publishing

Preschool
Snuggles
Where in the World

Early Readers
First Sticker Art
My First Big Book of Activities
Spanish-English Picture Dictionary

Young Readers
Masterminds
Create the Code
Guardians of the Planet

Young Adult
YFA Young Fearless Awesome

Adult
Mega Maze Challenge
Crochet Little Heroes
Color Quest
Boost Your Watercolor Confidence
The Chess Player’s Bible
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SNUGGLES SERIES
Format: BB
Page Count: 10pp
Trim Size: 7 ¼ x 7 ½"

Snuggles: Busy Reindeer
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8888-4
Pub Date: 10/6/20
Price: $8.99 (Glitter Cover)

Snuggles: Curious Kitten
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8901-0
Pub Date: 12/1/20
Price: $7.99

Snuggles: Lovable Lamb
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8919-5
Pub Date: 1/19/21
Price: $7.99

Snuggles: Sleepy Bunny
ISBN: 978-1-4380-5071-3
Pub Date: Available Now
Price: $7.99

Snuggles: Hungry Puppy
ISBN: 978-1-4380-5072-0
Pub Date: Available Now
Price: $7.99

ALSO AVAILABLE:
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Snuggles
Board Books with Plush Ears
Snuggles board books feature friendly creatures performing key 
routines all babies and toddlers will recognize. Parents will love how 
these books reinforce routines so their child can feel comfortable, 
prepared, and safe.

Kids will love 
playing with the 

soft ears!
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Where in the World
Explore and learn from the comfort  
of your own home
First fact books in the Where in the World series are filled 
with beautiful illustrations and detailed maps, showing 
where countries are, where wild animals can be found, 
and even what’s in outer space. Best of all, when 
opened, the book turns into a free-standing globe!

Fun facts and bright 
colors fill every page!

Includes a  
velcro fastener 

to hold the books 
upright!

WHERE IN THE WORLD SERIES
Price: $10.99
Format: BB
Page Count: 10pp
Trim Size: 6 x 11"

Where in the World: Animals
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8915-7
Pub Date: 10/6/20

Where in the World:  
My Big Round World
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8898-3
Pub Date: 11/3/20

Where in the World: Space
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8897-6
Pub Date: 1/5/21

Where in the World: Dinosaurs
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8926-3
Pub Date: 5/25/21
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Simple projects for tiny hands
With titles in the First Sticker Art series, young children 
can create lively pictures by positioning colorful, shaped 
stickers onto each simplified silhouette. Children will love 
seeing their sticker art works come to life. Each book in 
the series contains 20 simple sticker projects complete 
with how-to hints to assure that children create pictures 
to make them proud. Perforated pages allow for easy 
removal and display.

FIRST STICKER ART SERIES
Price: $8.99
Format: PB
Page Count: 24pp
Trim Size: 8 x 8"

First Sticker Art:  
Farm Animals
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8927-0
Pub Date: 2/2/21

First Sticker Art:  
Creepy Crawlers
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8928-7
Pub Date: 2/2/21

Ultimate Spanish-English Picture 
Dictionary
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8949-2
Pub Date: 5/11/21 
Price: $14.99
Format: HC
Page Count: 96pp
Trim Size: 8 x 10"

Look through 
the pages and 

choose a  
creepy crawler.

First Sticker Art in three easy steps Creepy Crawlers gallery

Caterpillar

Ant

Dung Beetle

Tarantula

Bee

Dragonfly

Fly

Stag Beetle

Snail

Earthworm

Cricket

Rhinoceros 
beetle

Ladybug

Praying 
Mantis

Centipede

Stick 
Insect

Butterfly

Scorpion

Spider

Moth

Find the  
matching sticker 

sheet and remove 
from the book. 

Follow the  
simple instructions 

on the sticker  
sheet to complete 

your creepy  
crawler. Instructions

Praying Mantis

Start with the body sticker and then add all of the legs.

Next, position the head and attach the antennae and eyes.

grasping legs

eyes

walking 
legs

head

body

antennae

Hen

Start with the body and then position the wing, tail feathers, and legs.
Next, attach the head and attach the beak and eye.

eye

beak

body

tail feathers

wing

head

legs

14 15

headhead
la cabezala cabeza
la kabeh-sa

hairhair
el peloel pelo
el peh-lo

shouldershoulder
el hombroel hombro

el ombro

mouthmouth
la bocala boca
la bok-a

handhand
la manola mano
la mah-no

cheekcheek
la mejillala mejilla

la meh-hee-ya

nailnail
la uñala uña

la oon-ya

eyeeye
el ojoel ojo

el oh-ho

la kabeh-sa ee el kwair-po
en-kon-treh-moss

armarm
el brazoel brazo
el brah-so

liplip
el labioel labio
el labee-o

fingerfinger
el dedoel dedo

el deh-doh

chinchin
el mentónel mentón
el men-ton

neckneck
el cuelloel cuello
el kweh-yo

tonguetongue
la lenguala lengua
la leng-wa

chestchest
el pechoel pecho
el pech-o

backback
la espaldala espalda
la ess-pal-da

nosenose
la narizla nariz
la nar-ees

elbowelbow
el codoel codo

el koh-doh

toothtooth
el dienteel diente

el dee-yen-teh

thumbthumb
el pulgarel pulgar
el pool-gar

earear
la orejala oreja
la oreh-ha

stomachstomach
la barrigala barriga
la bar-ee-ga

legleg
la piernala pierna

la pee-yairna

kneeknee
la rodillala rodilla
la rodee-ya

footfoot
el pieel pie

el pee-yeh

toetoe
el dedoel dedo

el deh-doh

Head and body - La cabeza y el cuerpoHead and body - La cabeza y el cuerpo Let’s find... - Encontremos...Let’s find... - Encontremos...

Circle the odd one out in each row.

I counted        odd robots!

How many fish, starfish, and crabs can 
you count? Can you spot a shiny pearl?

fish          starfish         crabs 

My First Big Book  
of Activities
Provide kids with hours of entertainment 
and age-appropriate challenges
Help your little readers practice their visual thinking, pen 
control, and hand-eye-coordination with these simple 
puzzles. With over 250 puzzles, they’re sure to have lots 
of fun solving everything from dot-to-dot and spot the 
difference to color by number and odd one out.

My First Big Book of Activities
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8929-4
Pub Date: 1/5/21 
Price: $12.99 
WFormat: PB 
Page Count: 224pp
Trim Size: 8 ½ x 11"

The Ultimate Spanish-
English Picture Dictionary
It’s never too soon to learn a second language!
With The Ultimate Spanish-English Picture Dictionary, English-
speaking children in early grades will learn Spanish words and 
phrases with the help of cheerful pictures. The dictionary is 
divided into over 50 themes, and includes more than 700 words 
and 80 phrases. Every picture is labeled with its English word, 
followed by its Spanish equivalent. Here’s a fun way for younger 
English-speaking children to build their vocabulary in Spanish.
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George Washington Carver 
was an agricultural scientist. 
He helped to introduce new 
crops to the South, including 
peanuts, soybeans, and sweet 
potatoes. 

George Washington Carver developed many new 
uses for the crops that he introduced. He created 
new types of flour, ink, plastic, and rubber made 
from peanuts and sweet potatoes. This increased 
the demand for these crops, so farmers could make 
more money from growing them. 

Peanuts aren’t actually 
nuts. They are similar 
to beans and peas, but 
they grow underground. 

During George 
Washington 
Carver’s 
life, it was 
very unusual 
for African 
Americans to 
go to college 
or become 
scientists. 

54

WHO WAS GEORGE  
WASHINGTON CARVER?

Jane spent a lot of time taking notes on the 
chimpanzees’ social behavior. She understood them as 
individuals, and saw their role and place in the group’s 
hierarchy. Jane observed that each chimpanzee had its 
own personality, emotions, and relationships with other 
members of the group. 

Jane watched the 
chimpanzees from a 
distance until she had 
gained their trust. 

1312

Jane observed 
many young 
chimpanzees 
and their 
relationships 
with their 
siblings, 
parents, and 
other members of 
the group. 

In June 1960, Jane set up a camp 
in what is now the Gombe Stream 
National Park. She studied the 
chimpanzees in their natural 
habitat. She gave names, such as 
Flo and David Greybeard, to the 
chimpanzees that she observed. 

LIVING WITH CHIMPANZEES
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MASTERMINDS SERIES
Price: $12.99
Format: HC
Page Count: 32pp
Trim Size: 7 ½ x 9"

Masterminds:  
Katherine Johnson
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8914-0
Pub Date: 9/1/20

Masterminds:  
Stephen Hawking
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8915-7
Pub Date: 9/1/20

Masterminds: George 
Washington Carver
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8905-8
Pub Date: 1/5/21

Masterminds:  
Jane Goodall
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8906-5
Pub Date: 4/6/21

Masterminds:  
Marie Curie
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8933-1
Pub Date: 7/13/21

Masterminds:  
Leonardo Da Vinci
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8934-8
Pub Date: 7/13/21

Masterminds
Meet the masterminds behind some of the 
greatest ideas and discoveries
These biographies focus on the lives of S.T.E.A.M. pioneers 
and the impact of their work on our lives today. Kids will love 
learning about the life and legacy of some of the greatest minds 
in history, from the current work of Jane Goodall all the way 
back to the Renaissance era creations of Leonardo da Vinci. 
Young readers are sure to be inspired by every single person 
featured in this series.

The Space Race wasn’t 
over as the Soviet Union 
and USA fought to cross 
what was then the final 
frontier and be the first 
to send a person to the 
Moon. NASA set up the 
Apollo program, which 
prepared for a manned 
trip to the Moon. They 
finally achieved their 
goal in 1969, when the 
Apollo 11 mission landed 
on the Moon. 

Katherine played an important 
role in preparing for the 
Moon landing. She helped to 
calculate where and when to 
launch the rocket that carried 
the Apollo 11 spacecraft into 
space. She also helped to 
make a map of the Moon’s 
surface, so that NASA knew 
exactly where the Apollo 
spacecraft needed to land 
(see right). 

2120

TO THE MOON

During the Apollo 11 
mission, the astronauts 
Buzz Aldrin and Neil 
Armstrong walked on 
the Moon. 

Katherine Johnson with her NASA 
colleagues in 1970, after the 
successful Moon landing.  

Buzz Aldrin

Features bright 
photographs and 
illustrations on 

every page!



TITLES IN SERIES:
Smartphones
The Internet 
Sound and Video
Computer Graphics

CREATE THE CODE

FORMAT: 265 x 210 mm
EXTENT: 32 pp
AGE RANGE: 9+
PRICE: £12.99
PUB DATE: May/July 2020
WORD COUNT: Approximately 4,000
RIGHTS: World
 

WAYLAND | Carmelite House | 50 Victoria Embankment  | London EC4Y 0DZ | +44 (0) 20 3122 6222

• Discover how your everyday tech 
works while developing your 
coding skills 

• Each book explains the key 
computer code and systems that 
are used to create and control the 
tech you use everyday, such as  
the Internet, your smartphone, 
music and video and computer 
graphics. Then, step-by-step 
activities teach you how to create 
your own versions on screen with 
code helping you to become a 
coding whizz 

• The series uses Scratch, HTML and 
JavaScript as the coding languages 

• Author Max Wainewright is a 
leading authority on teaching 
kids to code
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TITLES IN SERIES:
Smartphones
The Internet 
Sound and Video
Computer Graphics

CREATE THE CODE

FORMAT: 265 x 210 mm
EXTENT: 32 pp
AGE RANGE: 9+
PRICE: £12.99
PUB DATE: May/July 2020
WORD COUNT: Approximately 4,000
RIGHTS: World
 

WAYLAND | Carmelite House | 50 Victoria Embankment  | London EC4Y 0DZ | +44 (0) 20 3122 6222

• Discover how your everyday tech 
works while developing your 
coding skills 

• Each book explains the key 
computer code and systems that 
are used to create and control the 
tech you use everyday, such as  
the Internet, your smartphone, 
music and video and computer 
graphics. Then, step-by-step 
activities teach you how to create 
your own versions on screen with 
code helping you to become a 
coding whizz 

• The series uses Scratch, HTML and 
JavaScript as the coding languages 

• Author Max Wainewright is a 
leading authority on teaching 
kids to code
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CREATE THE CODE SERIES
Price: $14.99
Format: HC
Page Count: 32pp
Trim Size:  8 ¼ x 10 ½"

Create the Code: Smartphones
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8907-2
Pub Date: 9/15/20

Create the Code: The Internet
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8921-8
Pub Date: 2/16/21

Create the Code: Sound and Video
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8937-9
Pub Date: 5/25/21

Create the Code
Discover how your everyday tech works while 
developing your coding skills
Each title in this series explains the key computer code and systems 
that are used to create and control the tech you use everyday, such 
as the Internet, your smartphone, music and video, and computer 
graphics. Then, step-by-step activities teach you how to create your 
own versions on screen with code helping you to become a coding whiz.

STEP 1: Start 
Scratch

STEP 2: Music extension STEP 3: No cats

STEP 4: Add some drums

Open Scratch and 
click Create.

scratch.mit.edu

Add the Music extension.

Click Add 
Extension. Click Music.

Music

Click the blue x to 
delete the cat sprite.

Sprite1

Drag in these blocks to the Scripts area.

Test your code by pressing 
the Z key on the keyboard.

STEP 5: Add some bass
Add these code blocks to create a low bass pattern 
for the song.

EXPERIMENT
Add a set instrument code block and  

try something other than the piano.  

Try Synth Lead or Vibraphone.

Try changing the tempo in box 4.

Edit the melodies and try  

adding some more of your own.

Add some other sprites to your project. 

Can you make them move or dance as 

the music plays?

Look back at the keyboard code from 

page 10. Can you combine this sequencer 

with the keyboard code so you can play 

your own melodies over the top of the 

sequencer sounds?

STEP 6: Add melodies
Drag some code blocks in to create a 
sequence of notes—a melody.

Try your code by pressing B on the keyboard. While 
it's playing, press the Z key to hear the drums too.

Add another faster and higher melody 
to your song.

Test this code by pressing C. 
Try pressing Z and B to mix the 
sounds together.

Try this code by pressing X. Now 
press Z and B and C at different 
times to mix the song together.

Simple Music Sequencer

This project shows you how to set up a 

number of different musical sequences. 

Some sequences will play drums, bass sounds, or simple melodies. 

Pressing keys allows you to combine these sequences together.

Z

when key pressedz

set tempo to 120

repeat 16

play drum (2) Bass Drum for 0.25 beats

0.25 beatsrest for

play drum (5) Open Hi-Hat for 0.25 beats

0.25 beatsrest for

Run this code when Z is pressed on the keyboard.

Set the tempo (speed) to 
be 120 beats per minute.

Repeat the following code 16 times:

Play the 
bass drum.

Pause for a quarter of a beat.

Play the high 
hat (cymbal).

Pause for a quarter of a beat.

when key pressedb

36

repeat 8

play note for 0.5 beats

0.5 beatsrest for

B

43play note for 0.5 beats

0.5 beatsrest for

41play note for 0.5 beats

0.5 beatsrest for

40play note for 0.5 beats

0.5 beatsrest for

Run this code when 
B is pressed.

Repeat all this code 8 times:

Play a low, 
bassy C note.

Pause for half a beat.

Play a low, 
bassy G note.

Pause for half a beat.

Play a low, 
bassy F note.

Pause for half a beat.

Play a low, 
bassy E note.

Pause for half a beat.

The first music 
sequencers

Music boxes were the first music sequencers. A series of 
bumps on a small metal cyclinder represent the notes to 
be played. As the handle is turned, the bumps hit against 
tiny chimes causing each note to be played in the correct 
sequence. During the 1950s, programmers started coding 
computer sequencers. But it wasn’t until the 1980s that 
they became popular in recording studios. 

C

X

60

when key pressedc

repeat 16

play note for 0.25 beats

67play note for 0.25 beats

0.2 beatsrest for

0.2 beatsrest for

when key pressedc

repeat 8

72play note for 0.25 beats

76play note for 0.25 beats

81play note for 0.25 beats

76play note for 0.25 beats

12 13

This will play a 
simple drum beat 

for our song.

Written by  
Max Wainewright, a 
coding teacher and 
software writer!
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Fearless, Awesome
Meet 25 young people who changed the world!
Learn about some of the most gifted and brave young 
people on the planet and the great things they achieved. 
From musical geniuses to environmental activists, Young, 
Fearless, Awesome is packed with inspiring tales of passion 
and courage. It features modern-day activists including 
Greta Thunberg, Felix Finkbeiner and Emma González, plus 
a selection of inspirational heroes from recent history, such 
as Anne Frank and Claudette Colvin. These amazing youths 
stood up for what they believed in, spoke out against 
injustice, and overcame huge obstacles to make a change.

Guardians of the Planet
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8908-9
Pub Date: 11/10/20
Price: $16.99 
Format: HC 
Page Count: 128pp
Trim Size: 7 ½ x 9 3/4"

YFA Young Fearless Awesome
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8909-6
Pub Date: 10/20/20
Price: $16.99 
Format: HC 
Page Count: 112pp
Trim Size: 7 ½ x 9 3/4"

Guardians  
of the Planet
How to be an eco-hero
This environmentally positive book contains everything 
children need to become guardians of the planet. Kids can 
learn how to become keepers of the coasts, friends of the 
forests, home heroes and much more through a mix of 
compelling facts, creative activities and proactive tips. Key 
environmental topics are clearly explained, and the easy-
to-follow projects and suggestions help to put the issues in 
an everyday context. From reusing clothes and composting 
food to reducing water waste and giving wildlife a helping 
hand, this book will encourage children to engage with 
environmental problems and inspire them to take care of 
our wonderful planet.

Teach kids how 
to help save the 

planet, no matter 
where they are.

Includes a fun quiz to 
figure out which teen 

you’re most like!
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Little Heroes
Create adorable crochet dolls with step-
by-step photographs
Crochet Little Heroes is a how-to book featuring 20 
inspirational doll projects, for beginner to intermediate 
needlecrafters. Using the Japanese art of amigurumi, 
readers will learn how to crochet cute little contemporary 
and historical heroes like Albert Einstein and Amelia Earhart.

Mega Maze Challenge
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8925-6
Pub Date: 5/25/21
Price: $9.99 
Format: PB 
Page Count: 224pp
Trim Size: 10 x 10"

Crochet Little Heroes
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8902-7
Pub Date: 3/2/21
Price: $19.99 
Format: PB 
Page Count: 128pp
Trim Size: 7 x 9"

Mega Maze  
Challenge
Looking for a challenge? A-Maze-Ing 
Activity Mega Maze Challenge will put 
your skills to the test!
Mazes are a great way to increase hand-eye 
coordination, bolster problem-solving skills, sharpen 
reasoning, and more. You’ll get all that and then some 
with these fun and colorfully illustrated mazes that are 
perfect for kids and adults alike. Besides navigating 
the usual twists and turns of a traditional maze path, 
puzzle-solvers will have to navigate through crazy 
cartoon features, like a dinosaur’s mouth, a frog’s 
tongue, and more. There are dozens of dead ends, 
illusions, twists and turns to keep you on your toes!

Illustrated by Joe Wos, 
resident cartoonist at the 

Charles M. Schultz Museum!

Finished dolls 
make wonderful 
keepsakes, home 

accents, and gifts!
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Create your own beautiful works of art with 
extreme coloring challenges
Colorists, puzzle fans, and challenge seekers will love this color-
by-number series as they free the images concealed on each page. 
Once completed, perforated pages can be torn from the book 
and used for decorating, framing, or giving as gifts. So grab your 
colored pens or pencils, and start uncovering these stunning and 
intricate works of art in your Color Quest.

COLOR QUEST SERIES
Price: $12.99 
Format: PB
Page Count: 64pp
Trim Size: 10 ½ x 14 ½"

Color Quest: Amazing Animals
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8939-3
Pub Date: 5/11/21

Color Quest: Amazing Art
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8940-9
Pub Date: 5/11/21



Boost Your Watercolor Confidence
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8903-4
Pub Date: 3/16/21
Price: $19.99
Format: PB
Page Count: 96pp
Trim Size: 8 x 11"
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Chess Player’s Bible
ISBN: 978-1-4380-8942-3
Pub Date: 6/15/21
Price: $16.99
Format: PB
Page Count: 288pp
Trim Size: 5 3/4 x 7 3/4"

A
du

ltBoost Your  
Watercolor Confidence
This book has over 60 challenges to build 
skills and ignite creativity
If you are coming to watercolor for the first time, it’s 
easy for things to go a bit wrong and to wind up feeling 
like you are terrible at watercolor. But nothing could be 
further from the truth! Anyone coming to watercolor 
for the first time is going to hit a few road bumps. But 
why not welcome these challenges and find some joy 
in your mistakes? The true art of excelling in a subject 
lies in making mistakes, embracing the very worst that 
can happen, and allowing things to unfold across your 
sketchbooks and scraps of paper before you embark on 
you next great work. So relax, and let your watercolor skills 
take their own shape. This book has 50 challenges you can 
work through in your own time to defeat those niggling 
worries and have lots of fun in the process.

The Chess  
Player’s Bible
Illustrated strategies for staying ahead  
of the game
Master the ancient art of chess, the game of kings. Now, novice 
players can learn quickly and at a glance the key techniques and 
classic moves of the chess masters. This edition includes basic and 
advanced tactics, combinations, sacrifices, pawn structures, and 
annotated illustrations to help players of every level hold their own 
against more advanced players. It’s a comprehensive and compact 
reference that will find a ready place in school and private chess 
clubs. This book will also be a favorite among individuals who wish to 
discover chess as a pleasurable way to spend a social evening.

Includes 24 
Watercolor 

templates at  
the back of  
the book!

Written by  
James Eade and 

Al Lawrence, two 
renowned experts in 
the world of chess!
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212.340.8168 
samantha.leong@ingramcontent.com

Specialty Retail

Steve Quinn 
Sales Manager, Specialty Retail 
Tel: 401.209.9869 
steve.quinn@ingramcontent.com

Tom Lupoff 
Sales Representative, Special 
Markets 
Tel: 510.809.3754 
tom.lupoff@ingramcontent.com

Gift Sales

Judy Witt 
Gift Sales Manager 
Tel: 219.395.6947  
judy.witt@ingramcontent.com

Anne McGilvray & Company  
Atlanta Gift Mart  
Building 2, #1718  
40 John Portman Boulevard 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
Tel: 800.679.0703  
Fax: 214.638.4535 
info@annemcgilvray.com  
Territories: AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, 
SC, TN

Anne McGilvray & Company 
International Market Center 
455 S. Grand Central Pkwy.,  
Ste. C1090 
Las Vegas, NV 89106 
Tel: 702.289.4832 
Fax: 702.289.4841 
lvshowroom@annemcgilvray.com 
Territories: CO, ID, MT, NV, OR, WA

Anne McGilvray & Company 
AMCI Showplace   
2332 Valdina Street   
Dallas, TX 75207   
Tel: 214.638.4438   
Fax: 214.638.4535    
info@annemcgilvray.com 
Territories: AR, AZ, IL, IN, KS, LA, MI, 
MO, NM, OH, OK, TX, DC, DE, MD, 
WV, VA, PA

Anne McGilvray & Company 
Minneapolis Gift Mart   
10301 Bren Road West   
Orange Gallery Room #378 
Minnetonka, MN 55343   
Tel: 952.932.7153    
Fax: 952.912.0273   
mnshowroom@annemcgilvray.com 
Territories: IA, MN, ND, NE, SD, WI

Anne McGilvray & Company 
Seattle Gift Mart    
200 SW Michigan Street 
Seattle, WA 98106   
Tel: 800.527.1462 (order desk)   
Fax: 214.638.4535  
washowroom@annemcgilvray.com 
Territories: ID, MT, OR, WA

Karen Sobolesky & Associates 
331 E 87th Ave., Ste. 102 
Anchorage, AK 99515 
Tel: 907.929.3161 
Fax: 907.929.3944 
info@kscoalaska.com 
Territories: AK

Stephen Young 
L.A. Gift Mart 
1933 S. Broadway #830 
Los Angeles, CA 90007 
Tel: 800.282.5863 
Fax: 888.748.5895 
info@stephenyoung.net 
Territories: CA, HI, UT, WY

Total Communications, Inc. 
332 Bleeker Street 
New York, NY 10014 
Tel: 917.846.2628 
barbaratoback@gmail.com 
Territories: NY Manhattan, Brooklyn

Winters Group 
150 Hazard Avenue # C1 
Enfield, CT 06082 
Tel: 860.749.3317 
Fax: 860.265.7906 
info@wintersgroupinc.com 
Territories: CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT, 
NJ, NY except Manhattan, Brooklyn

INTERNATIONAL

General International Enquiries

Ingram Publisher Services 
International  
1400 Broadway, Suite 520 
New York, NY 10018 
IPS_Intlsales@ingramcontent.com

International Orders

Please send orders and remittances 
to: IPS_International.Orders@
ingramcontent.com

United Kingdom, Ireland, Europe 
General Enquiries

INGRAM  
5th Floor  
52—54 St John Street  
Clerkenwell 
London  
EC1M 4HF 
IPSUK_enquiries@ingramcontent.com 

UK, Ireland, Europe orders  
through NBNi

NBNi/INGRAM 
1 Deltic Avenue 
Rooksley 
Milton Keynes  
NBNi.cservs@ingramcontent.com  
Tel: 01752 202301

Europe, Latin America, Caribbean

Matthew Dickie 
International Sales Manager 
INGRAM UK  
5th Floor  
52–54 St John Street  
Clerkenwell 
London  
EC1M 4HF 
matthew.dickie@ingramcontent.com 

Australia, New Zealand, Canada

Tricia Remark 
Senior Sales Representative 
Ingram Publisher Services 
International  
1400 Broadway, Suite 520 
New York, NY 10018 
Tel: 212.581.7839 
tricia.remark@ingramcontent.com

Australia Ordering Information

NewSouth Books 
Orders and Distribution 
Alliance Distribution Services, 
9 Pioneer Avenue, 
Tuggerah, 2259, 
New South Wales  
Tel: (02) 4390 1300 
adscs@alliancedist.com.au

Canada Ordering Information

Canadian Manda Group 
664 Annette Street  
Toronto 
M6S 2C8 
Canada 
Tel: 416.516.0911 
info@mandagroup.com

South Africa

Karis Moelker 
Sales & Support Representative 
Ingram Publisher Services 
International  
1400 Broadway, Suite 520 
New York, NY 10018 
Tel: 212.714.8196 
karis.moelker@ingramcontent.com

South Africa Ordering Information

Jonathan Ball Publishers 
Office C4, The District 41 
Sir Lowry Road 
Woodstock, Cape Town 
South Africa 7925 
Tel: +27 (0) 21 469 8932 
Fax: +27 (0) 86 270 0825 
Queries: services@jonathanball.co.za  
Orders: orders@jonathanball.co.za

Asia, India, Middle East

Edison Garcia 
Senior Manager, International Sales 
Ingram Publisher Services 
International  
1400 Broadway, Suite 520 
New York, NY 10018 
Tel: 212.340.8170 
edison.garcia@ingramcontent.com

India Ordering Information

Penguin Books India Pvt. Ltd 
7th Floor, Infinity Tower C 
DLF Cyber City, Phase—III, 
Gurgaon—122 002 Haryana 
India 
Tel: +91 124 478 5600 
sales@penguinrandomhouse.in

Middle East

IPR Team  
Middle East Sales Group 
IPR 
PO Box 25731 
1311 Nicosia 
CYPRUS 
Tel: + 357 22872355 
Fax: + 357 22872359  
iprschl@spidernet.com.cy
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